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Drop-In Math Homework Help

Drop in for free one-on-one help with math and science-related assignments??arithmetic, algebra,
geometry, trigonometry, calculus, physics, chemistry, and ISTEP and SAT review. For middle and high
school students.
A partnership between MCCSC, RBBCSC, the Monroe County Education Association, and the Library.
Mondays when MCCSC schools are in session (beginning September 9)
7?9 PM
Program Room 2B, second floor (except 9/16, 10/21 & 11/18, Meeting Room 2A)
Main Library
303 E. Kirkwood Avenue
Bloomington, IN 47408
Wednesdays when RBBCSC schools are in session (beginning September 11)
7?9 PM
Meeting Room A
Ellettsville Branch
600 W. Temperance Street
Ellettsville, IN 47429
Upcoming Sessions:

Homework Resources

eLibrary Access for Schools
Use these popular free Library resources in the classroom, or for homework and independent study.
Indiana Kids
Sign up for this free, enrollment-based academic tutoring and mentoring program for students in grades
6?12. After enrolling, students meet with mentors to make arrangements for in-person and online tutoring
dates. Help with English, social studies, science, and math assignments is available. Indiana Kids is a
collaboration between Indiana University and Serve Indiana.
AskRose Math & Science Help
Call, email, or chat online with a friendly tutor from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. AskRose
tutors help students truly comprehend the questions, arrive at the answers themselves, and prepare to
tackle similar questions on their own.
Citing Sources
Learn how to properly report where you find your information.
Know Your News: Evaluating Sources
Information is everywhere, so how do you know what's reliable? This guide offers tips on differentiating
between good and bad sources of information.

HomeworkSpot
Browse common homework topics by grade level (K?12). This includes reference tools and information
on current events.
Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary
Check the spelling, meaning, and origin of a word, or find synonyms using the thesaurus.
The Online Students? Research Toolkit
This guide outlines information on how to find resources online, where to find accurate information on
different industries, and the proper ways to cite and evaluate these sources.
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